
J.Soh’s newly released “Of Roses and
Gerberas” is a romantic novel that shows what
true love is.

Of Roses and Gerberas

“Of Roses and Gerberas” from Book Vine

Press author J.Soh is a story of a couple

whose love life is not the same as other

people but as special as a rose.

SINGAPORE, May 25, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- “Of Roses and

Gerberas”: A heartfelt account that tells

a love story that readers have never

seen before. It is a love journey of a

man who falls in love with a blind

woman. Their bittersweet story will

take you to a heart-touching event

where you can feel and realize that

true love is not always what everyone

expects. This will give readers a

realization that love may sometimes

surprise them. “Of Roses and

Gerberas” is the creation of published

author J.Soh, a teacher whose interests

include listening to music, singing,

dancing, watching movies, cycling, swimming, and playing badminton.

J.Soh writes, “‘Of Roses and Gerberas’ enchants and enlightens us with a story of a male celebrity

actor (Trent Emanuel) who falls in love with a blind commoner (Beverly Abner) when he visits her

flower shop for the first time. Welcome to their bittersweet love story worth remembering for a

lifetime. They prove that true love does not require vision from the naked eyes, but it is felt from

the heart and the sense of human touch. A novel titled ‘The Language of Flowers’ (2011) written

by Vanessa Diffenbaugh and the film titled ‘Love Happens’ (2009), directed by Brandon Camp, are

my inspirations. After reading 'The Language of Flowers' (2011), I realized that my character is

defined by my favorite flower, Gerbera. Not all girls would prefer Roses. I asked the people

around me, and surprisingly, I could see such resemblance. So, like flowers, we are equally and

uniquely beautiful.”

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.amazon.com/Roses-Gerberas-Every-flower-yours/dp/1958128244/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&amp;qid=1652988922&amp;sr=1-7


Author, J. Soh

Published by Book Vine Press, J.Soh's new book is a

reminder that the gift of true love is not always the

same as one's expectation because genuine love is felt,

not seen.

Through this book, the author wants the readers to

know that love is universal and without its presence,

human beings would not exist at all. Love to be loved,

but not for fame and game.

About Book Vine Press:

Book Vine Press(BVP) is an Illinois-based hybrid

publishing company. We are a member of the

Independent Book Publishers Association(IBPA) and

accredited with the Better Business Bureau(BBB). Book

Vine Press was created by an author for authors with a

combined 18 years of publishing and marketing

experience. We provide authors with the most

affordable and competitive book publishing-related services with 100% continuous support.

Love to be loved but it is not

for name, fame, and game.

My book, which is set in the

United States of America is

contemporary and

humorous yet

heartwarming at the same

time.”
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